SGA Retreat/Meeting

Tue. Sept. 9th

5:00pm-7:30pm

Mauthe Center

“Building a Vibrant Campus Community through Proactive SGA Engagement in UW-GB’s Public Life.”

1. Welcome/Introductions/SGA structure overview 5:00pm-5:10pm

2. Ice Breaker—Jacob Immel 5:15-5:30

3. Gail Simms, Director of Residence Life (A Robust Campus Community) 5:30-5:45pm

   - Safe and Inclusive Living
     - Third floor of Robishaw- Filled up right away
     - Preset community standards
     - Goal for 2015-16 to grow the amount of SAIL space

   - Changes in TED hall
     - All single
     - To keep older students from living off campus
     - Redid the lounge, updated furnishings, etc.
     - Will do another three lounges for next year

   - Residence Life Leadership Development Certification Program
Students attend two core leadership classes and then receive a certificate

- Extracurricular resume builder
- Not for credit

- Community Development
  - More programming
    - Model has been changed to be able to produce a program

- Facility Development
  - New siding and new windows for the Trads
  - Path lighting
  - More lounge updates

- Occupancy
  - Full housing

- Checking for Housing will be online
- New program for tracking keys

4. **Rick Warpinski**, Union Director (Your Union “A Central Hub of Campus Energy”) 5:45-6:00pm

- Have a commuter kitchen

- Pouring rights
  - Doesn’t want to eliminate choice

- Eliminate the two point system (Dining and Pass) and make them into one point system
- Open space made by moving Erbert’s and Gerbert’s, and the Grill upstairs, do not have a set purpose yet
  - Trial run for a year
5. Megan Leonard: RHAA Update 6:00-6:05pm

- Have an exec board of 6
- Wednesday at 5:15 In MAC 111
- Next week Thursday 8-11 90’s Themed Dance
- In need of a Senate rep and an exec rep
- Try to push getting involved to the new students and current students
  - Reach out to students specially those who struggle

6. New Business 6:05-45pm:

  a. Blueprint for SGA visibility and proactive representation
    - 5 Keys for this year
    - SGA Structure
    - Goals: Our Way- Student gov as a whole
    - Increase membership
    - Increase SGA presence and try to get students more involved in SUFAC
    - Promote shared governance faculty/staff and students
    - Raise awareness to Windows 365
    - Make 500 student contacts a month
    - Inform students on SGA structure
    - Standing childcare facility committee
    - Promote Equity and diversity, campus life, and Eco-U through 4 interactive events
    - Encourage students to stay on campus as much as possible
    - Reach out to the commuter population
    - 360* of SGA
• Equity and Diversity
• Campus Life
• Athletics
• Eco-U (Moved to April)
• Union and Dining in December

• Achieving Goals
  • Reach out towards media
  • Develop constitution

b. University app ideas. “Ventfull”?

c. Org-Smorg ideas. Theme: “Around the World”
  • September 17 11-2 in the phoenix rooms
  • Need ideas!!!! Theme is around the world

d. Tyler Sterr: Sexual Assault and College Affordability campaign update (National Campus Leadership Council)
  • It’s on us Campaign
  • More awareness
  • Making it easier to report assault

7. Dinner (A’viands)/Small group discussion 6:45-7:30pm

Attendees:

SUFAC Chair: Reed Heintzkill
RHAA President: Megan Leonard
RHAA Vice-President: Erin Vanderpas
Speaker of the Senate: Sam Braaten
Administrative Assistant: Gretchen Klefstad
Environmental Affairs: Anthony Sirianni
Union and Dining: Andrew Pfaff
Rec. and Athletics: Ben Heicher
Exec. Admin. Assistant: Lydia Schwertfeger
Student Resources: Jacob Immel
Health and Safety: Trevor Matson
Vice President: Tyler Sterr
Exec. Advisor: Brenda Amerson-Hill
Senate Advisor: Mark Olkowski
Director of Residence Life: Gail Simms
Union Director: Rick Warpinski
Student Life: John Landrum